Exploring South Africa’s Finest
at Camissa House & Silvan Safari Lodge

Freedom is synonymous with movement: fast cars, migrating birds,
flowing water - if it moves, it’s a metaphor for freedom. Our new travel
freedom affords us the opportunity to explore the far corners of our
beautiful country. It’s a chance to celebrate South Africa’s incredible
diversity, support local businesses and help reignite the travel industry.
Camissa House and Silvan Safari have been poised and ready for the
opportunity to welcome guests back. Abiding by the South African
Tourism’s Health and Safety Protocols, which have been certified by
the World Travel and Tourism Council, both properties offer the guest
the highest standard of wellness and safety coupled with the rare gift
of an exclusive, boutique travel experience.

Cape Town’s
Secluded Masterpiece

Cape Town’s newest luxury boutique hotel, with the most enviable address, will be welcoming guests once again to experience
the beauty of Table Mountain and Cape Town. From 14 August 2020 this serene, mountainside hideaway will be open for a
romantic weekend getaway or the ideal special occasion retreat.
Named after the sweet waters that have trickled through the property for centuries, Camissa House is a place defined by
tranquility, the direct connection to nature and the mountain around it. Now is the perfect time to explore Cape Town’s
amazing natural spaces and Camissa House is the perfect springboard from which to do so.

You Don’t Need to Go Far to Get Away
Exclusive rate of *R3,500 per room per night at Camissa House, offer is valid until 23 December 2020.
Pay for 3 nights, and stay for 4.

*Exclusive rates are for Southern Africa residents only, and subject to availability. Standard terms and conditions apply.

Reconnect in Africa’s
Wilderness

Setting the standard for the modern safari experience, Silvan Safari will be receiving guests once again from 1 October
2020. The winner of the World’s Leading Luxury Lodge in 2018 and 2019, Silvan is the epitome of refined elegance
and nuanced luxury, delivering the ultimate safari experience.
Silvan delivers a unique safari experience: one curated by the imagination and enhanced by nature. After months
of confinement, our souls are craving the wild, open spaces of Africa and to be immersed in her natural beauty and
surrounded by her restorative energy. Now is the perfect time to find connection in our natural spaces - connection
with your loved ones, your friends and family and with the wilderness around you.

You Don’t Need to Go Far to Get Away
Exclusive rate of *R4,500 per person per night at Silvan Safari, offer is valid until 23 December 2020.
Pay for 3 nights, and stay for 4.

Exclusions: All beverages not included above, Conservation and Sabi Sand park fees.
*Exclusive rates are for Southern Africa residents only, and subject to availability. Standard terms and conditions apply.
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